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44ctt cadit Devpel,o ptite n t 
by Janet Jagan eco 
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'me deVt10Pt of cadres 	the People's Progre.. 
yartY has been an ongoing process from the birth of 

iani iI ,ITe party 131 1950d Before any formal* 	processes were 
oN 

oped1 cadres grew as,, the Party grew. Thj 
zard process before 

e 	• 4r1 I_If Political Science, 

-----. 
 

the formation of Accabre 
the Party school, in tbt earlyearlyt, -'s' fruuLFA and the despatchIng of   cadres for politi, ceal studies ond 

 

"P  

lkeelon
rse 
m
4 
ril 4i, ~ t!e ociaIiSt countries, which began some Years inter 

usg the 1950s, cadre development 
LflIorA )fl'SS and depended largelyonthe Use of M 

- - .- 	• 

was "hit and 
arxisteLenSnist 

t'4ruti 4iljeratUre wflicfl was avauaoie in large quantities due 
lSguj to the positive and inovative actions of Party Leader, 
res Cheddi Jagalt He began importing such literature, mainly 
Pe rti 1, £rorn England in the 1940s. The reactionaries, led bv Sir 

? Pub Ljoiiel LuckhOO, became so incensed that a restriction was 
ters a passed in the Legislative Council preventing such books 
respt, from entering the country. 

It was called the Subversive Literature Bill and was 
Iiust bt not repealed until the PPP won office in 1953, and 
Itirn4 then after the suspension of the Constitution in Octo.. 
ii" vi du ber 1953, it was brought back again. It'was later repealed 
actio again when the PPP won back office in 1957. These  
it tht stormy actions over Maprxist~Leni-njst literature succeeded 
force in focusing attention and interest. leading to more 

I 

e mu more persons reading "subversive literature". It .  

and 
aiso 

w prcp LzeLp3Q ivne growth of cadres. 
Cadres, 'during these early periods, developed also 

athr with the fairly frequent holding of discussions and 
k00%li4rs on. mainly ideological subj eeLs. And, of course, there 
If theft Was Thunder, official organ of the Party which came out too  

• 1 .   IilOflthly   and  Which had ideological articles in each issue, wed te 	Besides, senior members gave personal guidance to tinS 
but
o
lfirades and helped them develop not only ideologically 

;:
Pol flCOuragj them 

t

o apply their knowledge in active 
1tjc Work, flis is how the Party grew in those das. 

i I 	ith t1le brth of the Part S, reater efforts S 	 Were 1
Me to groorn cadres. Thebest were then sent d 	
. on 	Year scholarships of political studies in fr &Q1p COuntries On their return, biannual meetings 
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men 
1985 t 

rs" of • these studEnts were held to keep 
them on track touch 3rici 

• However, in recent times, 
A 	 Ala 	a 

Jell 

it was felt tH 	Li. -  w  wa40.40 r- not enougn. A well planned proaramrna fnr.,„ i 11131 
was propose and a committee WI'S estiRhif she;i ( 

A 	‘11 ' wvansea ‘a a "  edare deo' 
0 put forward a plan. 

A year later a paper on The Party and Its Cadni 
was approved by the Executive Committee. This pa  first of all defined what was a cadre, "Being a party Catht  

! -, t 4 i 	la rn....... 	A __ ___  "J 	* 	■ -• 
implies having a sound and healthy character: 
le% etsPfr evil   _ 

I 

- 7 	1044 "acing lulu lateoiogically and politically; having the a‘ 
lity to apply theory into practice; at the same trot 
possessing an acthistsminded disposition and a willingnes 
not only to assume responsibilities)  but to effectively errif 
out such resi5ansibility in a creative and methodical 
mariner. 

The paper also noted that "the Party vain 	in ; 	 • • .T.tw au binieis or crisis and indecisive 
is capable of making correct political judgements 
decisions based on a class analysis. He or she sh IThAtilentNevel• 	- 	48 • plaioot:Nli we .  quantities and the willingness to• 
party assignmentS under any ormaiticano ternany.  The cadre 
Party". 

rat 
eader o 

—No' %-taaibets 	 in tot 
is in effect a potential 1 

rine paper, which was distributed to th( 
of District and Regional Committees set out I 
tiTiOe Of  cadres nrd1 rt A wr: a a 
wh

a 	
cituvice on selection of cad earca i 	tan tilr,  n -a a 1 2.4 	 - a#4 N1/4• LeAsy  011WAIL1 wurK, the supervision of c activities and the attitude of Party leaders tow: Regarding the last point, it was  noted who are promoted to higher positions should enniiinlinnyhy Pr_ ren I en. n na,t 	‘aL,J ‘y • sttk•Ey  sal•aL 'W KS by leaders necessary in order to hort rienattet--S - re ‘-tati 	nuscor assist in per5iona1 and r)ttigair nrs 

pis k VieTTIS. leaders to give assistance to those cadres 
Imitated errors, with the aim of helptng then 
mistakes. 

cadreg airtinti  
ior‹.  and w stei44;4  

)  advised 101 
have  cc 

redone 
Later the Party formed a  Cadre  Commission  and set  Out the f4 unctions of this,  body,  These  include that  of 0 sisting,  forming,  promoting and  supervisingr cadres  in PI life of d the Party. It:  also  includes the  task of  

day- to-day 
identifying, selecting Limb  51,  placing optires iin positrons _0; responsibffity which (ones:ponds with obi  _ 

Ile interests no cadre and that of the Party, Lastly, it has titn - 4eth  of  
Utlainff out ideas aimed at Winnirler L__ _ 
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cast simil 	Strapkd amr" frnyn eta 

zeta mainstremut and aotei7thes 
	1.•tioak  pcp 

stne,  Cadre,  Cro  mtlistsi 	i3a pernallen tCramin Si oft 
ira C. L-1tac&e 	Of3tehyv e raj In enasassoe  t‘ri 	( Id'  

.31:n:1W 	04C0 u's 	die leadership rt has 	 • ed two 
;Jae 	/,;(7.a.r. one a guideline to cadn 

PaiLtts.1.3,tginti: personal criontact4  can about the 

far.  ;inaaracter 	idenicfccal development and his 
work. It ad issued a guideline to Accabre Ccie• 
crourvs on cadre development. 
Cadre Commission has looked into a serious 

lapw and that b.:.1 that new members have not been given 

gay conscious induction into the Party, A guideline for 
le conduct of induction seminars hat; been prepared 

seta out how new members should be introduced to 
ity Hied This includes an explanation of the Party struc- 

an, te flag, Party symbol. and Party song. Explanation 
of how the Central Committee works and an introduce 
tionr ?;c the Party Constitution are on the agendas Also 
is era: t.:troduction to the PPP Handbook which contains 
tile Party Code of Conduct, the meaning of democratic 
eciantraritz criticism and self-criticism, revolutionary mora- 
lity and the Congress paper on Party Transformation. 

As welt as these, the new member should be intro- 
duced to the Party programme and the most recent Con- 
resg Report. And last, if he is not already knowledgeable 

rr-sar and Thunder, he should be introduced to these 
WI)jcAcnals. Lastly, a new member should be given a 

rarty tatuttons 
A3 it is now, the Cadre Commissiofl is a relatively 

new concept and it will take some time for it to get billy 
Irate gear. But it has already made a good start to cons 
silicAusly and effectively implement the intentions which 

d1/ 4c4 to As formation, 






